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Sports 
• insurance 
lained by 
blic law 194 
Commission, recently an­
that under the provisions 
ic Law 194, 84th Congress,  
Veterans who lost their 
War I or World War II GI 
1nsurance becaius e  their poli­
pired within .120 days after 
discharge may now apply 
lacement of this insurance. 
the new law, veterans 
GI 'Term policies· expired 
:pril 25, 1951 ,  either while 
in active service, .or with-
days after their discharge, 
lace such insurance with­
days after discharge, or 
ember 26, 1955, whichever 
. To qualify veterans musi 
plication, meet good health 
ments, and pay the pre-
at their attained age. 
'ously, only those GI Term 
that expired while the 
holders were in active ser­
.&fter April 25, 1951,  could be 
d within 120 days after 
e. No provision was·made 
replacement of term p oli­
that expired within the 120 
period after discharge. The 
jaw adds the latter p eriod for 
ent. 
new law also· grants an­
opportunity for replace-· 
t() those· veterans whose 
policies expired while they 
in active service after April 
l, but who failed to apply 
replacement within 120 days 
discharge. Thes e  veter.ans 
have until November 26, 
, in which to apply. 
Visit Vet's commission 
rans who feel they may be 
e to re-instate their insur­
under the provisions of thi s  
thould visit their nearest Illi­
Veterans' Commission office 
assistance. The Illinois Vet­
Commission maintains of-
throughout the State staffed 
ble personnel well ·schooled 
e field of veterans service. 
Coles county, veterans should 
the Illinois Veterans'  
ission Service officer at 117 
th stre£t in Mattoon. 
office i:s open daily between 
urs of 8 :30 ·a.m. and 5 p.m. 
n Saturday until noon. 
Service Officer is  available 
nrsday between the hour$ of 
4, Court House, Sheriffs of-
Charleston. 
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'Greenheads' loaded 
with much gray matter 
WHADDAYA M EAN we ain't 
got no brains ? ! ! ! 
Eastern has 52 of them by 
actual count, as a matter of 
fact, and we're real proud of 
them, too. 
Among the 820 freshmen en­
rolled there are 32 high school 
valedictorians and 20 salutator­
ians. Also· in the new class are 
approximately 400 students 
who ranked in the top one-third· 
of their high school class . 
Nearly half the members of 
this top group hoid Teachers 
College Scholarships, which are 
awarded only to high school 
-seniors who rank· in the upp.er 
one-third of their graduating 
classes. 
Most of the Eastern fresh­
men who ranked in their high 
school senior classes have in­
dicated their intention of study­
ing for a teaching degree, the 
B .S .  in Ed. 
Ca st.of 10 to g ive 
Homeco m i ng p lay 
TRYOUTS FOR the Homecoming 
play, "Time Out For Ging.er'' ,  
by Ronald Alexander have been 
completed. Dr. Gabbard of the 
speech department, director o:V 
the play, said that although· he 
had a wonderful turn out of acting 
talent, he had one unusual diffi­
culty to overco�e this year . . . 
that was to find the right person 
for the right part. However, af­
ter some delay in the beginning, 
the cast has finally been chosen 
and rehearsals are underway. 
The cast that will play in 
"Time Out For Ginger" is  as  fol­
lows• : Lizzie,  Pem Martin; Agnes, 
Pat Paris; Howard, Larry Hart; 
Joan, Kelly Romack; Jeannine, 
Arlene Hodgson; Ging.er, Carol 
McCarm; Eddie, Greg White; 
Johnny, Jackie Downs; Wilson, 
Jack Wayne; E'd Hoffman, Craig 
Nelson. • 
"Time Out For Ginger", ·is a 
c omedy based on football with a 
unique twist. 
FACULTY and students ·are re-
quested to use parking spaces 
provided on campus. Only main­
tenance vehicles are permitted to 
drive across campus or on athle­
tic fields. Observance of these 
regulations will make it unneces­
sary to restrict use of automo­
biles. 
New fa ces 
Record · enrolment ·posses · 1900; 
IBM accelerates registration doy 
New activity books replace rec 
tickets, shorten long ducat ·lines 
Soph class 
swells figure 
by 19 percent STUDENT ACTIVITIES books 
will- replace the old recreation 
tickets this year according to Dr. 
John W. Masley, men's physical 
education head. 
Going info effect Saturday, the 
new student activities booklets 
will consist of eight tickets, one 
for each activity scheduled for fall 
quarter. A ticket will be torn out 
of the booklet at the gate by a 
ticket-taker, thus eliminating tfie 
former system of punching ducats 
at each ·'Student program. Tickets 
already torn from the activities 
books will be void. 
Students planning to attend 
Saturday's football game should 
pick up their activities book and 
picture immediately. The identifi-
Eddie Grady signs 
for Homecoming 
AFTER AN August 25th cancela-
tion by Sauter-Finegan's orch­
estra, Eastern's Homecoming 
c ommittee signed Eddie Grady 
and the Commainders to play for 
the annual concert and dance. 
The News was. advised, just 
before press time, that Eddie 
Grady had canceled his con­
contract for the Homecoming 
dance. The Homecoming com­
mittee is trying to contact 
Clyde Thprnhill, but at pres­
ent nothing definite has been 
arranged. 
Sauter-Finegan placed second in 
the poll and was signed to appear 
but decided to take his band to 
South America. 
Harry James was also contacted 
but could not appear here. 
Nancy Davis, senior Homecom­
ing chai rman, stated that the com­
mittee for the band was handicap­
ped by Sauter-Finegan's late can­
c·ellation, but tried hard ·to get a 
band that was high on the list of 
Eastern students. 
cation card is now available in 
the student activities office and 
the books will be distributed 
through the, men's physical educa­
tion department. 
During basketball season the 
north and east sections of Lantz 
gym wil be· reserved fo.r Eastern 
students. A new booklet will be 
issued each quarter with an ex­
tra ticket in each. These extra 
ducats are to be sa1ved until the 
end of the school year and pre­
sented in order to receive a Warb­
ler. 
Students should keep one acti­
vity ticket from each quarter (pre­
ferably numbe·r eight) so that 
th.ey may receive a Warbler. Stu­
dents failing to have three tickets 
will be cliarged for their year 
book, according to Masley. 
Cheerleader tryouts set 
for Sept. 22 in Old Aud 
CHE'E:RLEADEJRS FOR the com-
ing year will be elected on 
Thursday, September 22 between 
10 a .m. and l 2 noon in Old Aud. 
The cheerleader candidates will 
be judged by a tryout system and 
selected by the follo·wing stand­
ards: Co-ordination, p ersona.Iity, 
appearance, group response, and 
ability to lead cheers. 
A student-faculty committee 
consisting of eight students and 
two physical education faculty 
members will elect six of the con­
didates.  
The selections are subject to the 
approval of the Elections com­
mittee. 
EASTERN ENROLMENT hit an 
all time high this. fall with 1911 
full time resident students now 
attending classes•, according to 
Dr. Newell Gates ,  registrar. 
This figure repr.esents an in­
crease of 19 p ercent over the fall 
class of 1954 and a jump of 56.2 
percent over the 1223 students en­
rolling in 1953 . 
E.vening and Saturday classes 
will add another 100 students to 
the list next week and off-campus 
extension courses in surrounding 
communitie s  will add between 400 
and 500 more. 
15 grad students 
Enrolment by classes is: 
freshmen 791, sophomores 
534, juniors 335, seniors 207, 
graduate students 15, unclas­
sified 19. Men attending clas­
ses total 1193, compared to 
718 women. 
In reviewing registration day, 
fastest in Eastern's recent his­
tory, Gates commented, "The IBM 
machine records made the regis­
tration much faster and more ef­
ficient. Had it not been for the 
IBM, registration would have been 
a two day project instead of one." 
."It seems possible at tliis time 
to cut registration to one-half day 
in the future,. this one-half day 
to be devoted to making changes 
in class schedules.  The lai-gest 
problem to date has been changes 
in class schedules," Gates contin­
ued. 
Many changes, divisions of clas­
ses and opening of new sections 
have all'eady been made with still 
more anticipated, according to 
Gates. 
Faculty expands to 160 
with 23 new members 
TWENTY-THREE teachers assumed duties at Eastern last week 
bringing Eastern's academic staff to a total of some one hun­
dred sixty members. 
Eight newcomers are taking positions created this year be­
cause of expanding enrolment and new services. Dr. Gerhard <!:. 
Matzner is the new director of research and professor of school 
administration. He holds the Ph.D. 
from Cornell university. 
Leonard Durham, Ph.D. , Uni­
versity of Illinois, joins the zoo­
logy department staff as an as­
sistant professor to teach biology. 
Robert J.  Smith, Ph.D. ,  Univer­
s·ity of Iowa, will teach in the 
chemistry department. H e  holds 
the rank of associate professor. 
Walter H. Friedhoff, Ph.D . , Uni­
versity of Iowa, is  a new assistant 
'professor in the department of 
e ducation .and psychology. 
college art staff, and Dr. P. 
Scott Smith, aissistant professor 
of physical science. 
Gerald G. Green, M. B. A., In­
diana university, has been serving 
as assistant business manager 
since July 1. Green is a candidate 
for the Ed.D.  at Indiana. 
Five newcomers are replace­
ments for member.s· of the staff 
who resigned this year. Louis 
Grado, Ph.D. , Iowa State univer� 
sity, replaces Dr. Thomas Phil­
lips as an assistant professor of 
education. 
TO right, front row-Miss Velva J. Osborn, 
• Lois Barr, Dr. Richard K. Da rr. Dr. Roland 
z, Mr. John W. Gierhart, Dr. Walter H. 
ff, Mr. James Jones, Dr. Robert Cox. Sec­
w-Mr. · Paul 0. Gurholt, Dr. Louis Grado, 
row-Dr. James 0. Whittaker, Dr. Robert J .  Smith, 
David Berle .. Fourth row,..-Dr. Verne Stockman, 
Mr. Author E. Hughes Jr., Dr. Leonard Durham. 
New faculty not shown are Dr. Gerhard C.  
Matzner,· Mr. Gerald G .  Green, Miss Sallie Guy, 
Miss Beverly Brissenden, and Miss Mary Below. 
Richard K. Darr, Ph.D. ,  Uniyer­
sity of Nebraska, will teach ec­
onomics in the social science de­
partment as an assistant profes­
sor. ·  Paul 0. Gurholt is  the new 
assistant professor and supervis­
ing teacher in grade eight. He 
holds the M.S .  from the Univer­
sity of Wis�onsin where he is now 
also a candidate for the Ph.D. 
Taking permanent positions on 
the college staff are two teachers 
who came to Eastern as substi­
tutes.  They are Cary I. Knoop, 
formerly art supervisor in the 
Laboratory school,  who joins the 
James 0. Whittaker, M.A. ,  Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania ,  replaces 
Donald and Jea111ette Kluge. Whit­
taker, now a candidate for the 
Ph.D .  at the University of Okla­
homa, ·will be directoT of Douglas 
h.all .  Sallie Guy, M.A., Syrncuse 
university, replaces Maryann 
Ehrhardt as an instructor aind di­
rector of Pemberton hall. 
Beverly Brissenden, B.S., Uni­
versity of Illinois, replaces Carol 
rles H. Page, Dr. David Stevenson. Third (Continued on page 12) 
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From the des,k • • • 
Student teachers ... 
start ulcer crop--need mo(e time 
A CERTAIN number of problems are expected to arise in any 
school at the beginning of the ac.ademic year, and Eastern is 
no exception. 
Soaring enrolment, coupled with a shortage of student hous­
ing and crowded classrooms, is enough to try the patience of any 
administrative body, but just as pressing a problem now faces 
many of the student teachers. 
Many seniors have been unable to free an entire half 
day for student teaching on their crowded schedules and 
as a result must try to teach at Charleston high and still 
attend classes on campus. 
Students who have a class on campus immediately following 
a teaching assignment at the high school have found that three 
minutes (the period of time between high school classes) is not 
nearly enough to get back to the campus. Students going from 
the campus to the high school also lack enough time. 
To the students who have no cars (and in spite of. the parking 
mess around campus, many seniors don't have a car) the task 
of shuttling between classes looks hopeless. 
Some understanding teachers are allowing their time­
pressed students to leave early or enter classes late. This 
is bothersome not only to the student teachers but also 
to the class instructors and their students. 
So far, the administration seems content to leave the situa­
tion as it is and attempt tp work it out "next year." 
Next year will be too late! Something needs to be 
done immediately! 
Lengthening the time between high school classes and/or 
starting college classes a few minutes later might ease the situa­
tion. Arranging car pools for students who need transportation 
would also help. 
Administration should remember the old adage which they 
use frequently to get students to work more efficiently: "Don't put 
off until tomorrow that which you can do today." 
Registrar's office . . . 
worthy of much praise 
AMID THE usual confusion of registration day many students found 
themselves wondering what ever happened to the long lines 
at the business office and book store· this year. Looks of utter be­
wilderment and statements such as, "It can't be possible," were 
the order of the day. 
The entire efficient system didn't .'just happen.' This was 
the result of a great deal of serious planning and concientious 
effort by many people. The registrar's office has seemingly solved 
a very serious bottleneck in 'this institution's registration proce­
dures. The IBM machinery has more than proved its worth. Many 
man hours were saved with far less effort than previous years. 
The student body of Eastern most gratefully extends a warm 
. "thank you" to Dr. Gates and his staff. 
Wearing of the green ... 
adds distinction to frosh class 
RETURN OF the freshmen beanies has added mQre than a bright 
flash of color to Eastern's campus. More school spirit has al­
ready been shown by the "plebe" class than has been found in 
many a year. 
To the 600 freshmen who bought and are wearing the dis­
tinguished apparel congratulations are in order because they seem 
to have class unity that has heretofore been lacking. 
We suggest that the freshmen sit together as a class at all· 
athletic 'events and really show the spirit that ·is expected of an 
enthusiastic group of green capped young men and women. 
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Sounding board 
by Rusty Herron 
THIS COMMUNIST-control busi­
ness has gone from the ridicu­
lous to the sublime. 
For the pa.st two weeks sixty­
cent-an-hour student employees 
have been filing into the presi­
dent's office to sign their Broyle's 
Bill loyaJty oaths. 
N�w just what is this supposed 
to prove? That none of the state 
employees are now nor ever have 
been a. member of a subversive 
organization? 
It seems· to us that those dime­
a-dozen slips of pa.per are wo,rth­
less and meaningless. How many 
flag-waving, red, subversives are 
going to be halted by some pub­
licity-seeking legislature's bid for 
I-Hate-Communist fame? 
If an instructor is planted by 
a. subversive group in a college o·r 
high school to slyly implant his 
views in the minds of tomorrow's 
leaders, will he give up his job 
and face the possibility of ruin 
and punishment because of a. slip 
of pa.per? Common sense says no. 
Senator Broyles· apparently says 
yes. , 
It is highly unlikely that such a 
person will baJk at signing such 
an oath. By signing he becomes 
anonymous with the thousands of 
other signers. 
Bills such as the Broyles Bill 
are outgrowths' of McCarthyism. 
The criteria of this phase of poli­
tical maneuvering is to yell "Com­
munist." 
This done, your defense is set, 
Wbo can call you down without 
being branded, even if vaguely, 
as some form of a subv;ersive? 
No, it isn't the Commies who 
art hurt by the loyalty oath, it's 
the' conscientious Americans, who 
perhaps at some time in their long 
liv;es investigated some organiza­
tion which in the past 20 years 
has become known as subversive. 
These are the people who may 
refuse to sign, and consequently 
have their jobs' and social well­
being threatened. 
But don't get us wrong. We be­
lieve in protection against subver­
sive infiltration into state and fed­
eral governments. But let's not 
panic and grab the first hap­
hazard idea. that some politican 
throws at us. 
When something like the Broyles 
Bill hits home, it sort of makes 
one wonder if we are actually pro­
tected against would-be govern-
· ment ov;erthrowers! 1 
Here and there· 
by Lyndon Wha\I'ton 
OF ALL the apparel to drape the 
female figure in the past few 
years, none in my opinion can 
compare with the current fad 
which is sweeping the ca.mpus­
bermuda shorts. 
There is nothing that can make 
a. pretty ·girl look any worse or 
sillier than a. pair of these bybird 
slacks with a pair of multi-colored 
knee length stockings thrown. in 
for good measure. 
As a girl walk.s into a place 
adorned in these monstrosities with 
the only visible pa,rt of her legs 
knocking against each other like 
two over-ripe gourds, surely 
every man viewing this awesome 
sight must look at her with a 
feeling of affection and compas­
sion. 
Of course down through the 
years, each generation has had 
its fad, and as the new generation 
arrives, the old fad i!\, soon for­
gotten and put aside f'&r another 
one just as ignorant looking. So 
as you can easily see, we men 
have little to look forward to. 
However, I do hop'e that the 
new trend will be back to beau­
tifying the figure rather than 
drawing attention to its· ugliness. 
How a girl can spend hours 
combing her hair, painting her 
face, re-arranging her figure and 
who knows what all just to at­
tract the opposite sex, and then 
put on a pair of these shorts to 
repel that same sex is heyond my 
comprehension. 
I guess its just another quirk 
in the make-up of this animal 
called woman. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
World news ... 
Wednesday, September 21 
by Dick 8ibl1 
Oil 
+ re ro 
by Sofia Kourge�ous 
WEST GERMANY and the Soviet Union agreed last Wednes 
establish normal diplomatic relations. 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and .Soviet Primier Niko! 
ganin agreed to set up a Soviet embassy in Bonn and an e 
of the German Federal Republic in Moscow and for an e 
of ambassadors. 
Soviet foreign ministry press 
chief, Leonid Llyichev told a. jam­
med news conference in Moscow's 
house of journalists that "the two 
parties were guided by the fact 
that the establishment of normal 
relations would contribute toward 
a solution of the outstanding prob­
lems of all Germans and the gen­
eral common problem-the estab­
lishment of a unified, democratic, 
German state." 
* * * 
Five-year plan to press. for 
five amendments to the Consti­
tution designed to stop "creeping 
socialism" is . being developed by 
a newly-organized group calling 
itself the "Campaign for the 48 
States." 
The drive for the amendments 
will be launched on Constitution 
day, September 17, when the 
group organizes at Memphis, 
Tenn. It expects to enlist a. mil­
lion or more supporters at one 
cent a day for five years. 
The "Campaign" has as its ob­
jectives the limitation of the 
power of Congress to tax and to 
spend, decentralization of Fed­
eral power and restoration of sov­
ereignty of the individual states, 
"recovery and maintenance" of 
the freedom of the individua1 and 
the maintenance of the solvency 
of the Nation. 
* * * 
Ten freed Americans were ex­
pected to cross-over into British 
Hongkong from Communist China 
last Tuesday. 
A broadcast from peiping said 
Communist "judicial authorities" 
had ordered the release of ten 
Americans before completion of 
their "sentences" and had approv­
ed their departure from Red 
China. 
The Communist announcement 
came a few days' after the freeing 
of 41 United States civilians held 
in China was negotiated in ambas­
sadorial talks at Geneva. Radio 
Peiping said the Geneva agree­
ment was a "new and good begin­
ning" toward improving relations 
between America and Red China. 
* * * 
Big Three representatives will 
meet in Paris next month to agree 
on a common front for the Big 
Four foreign ministers' conference 
in Geneva, October 2,7, official 
sources said last week. 
Chief task will be to blend U.S. 
and British proposals for a Euro­
p·ean security pact into one plan 
that would be offered to the Soviet 
Union in return for German uni-
fication. The three Weste1 
eign ministers will hold th 
liminary talks in New Yo 
tember 26. 
The three main securi 
plans under consideration 
1. A five-power pact of't 
Britain, France, Russia a 
many. 
2. A pact of the Five 
plus members of the Wes 
pean Union and the Sovie 
pean Satellites. 
3. A 14-nation pact am 
Big Three Wes tern power 
sia, Canada, West Europea 
members and the Soviet sa 
The first two ar.e Britis 
the third American. 
* * * 
President Eisenhower ad 
lengthening regular high 
and college courses to 
five years in this "com 
age." 
The president express 
views informally during 
spection tour of the new A' 
academy at Lowry Air 
Denver, Colo. 
"Wben we were kids, 
school education often w 
quate preparation for life. 
"But with this complica 
we've got now, how in 
do we· ,expect to educate 
properly with the same 
of years in high school 
lege," Eisenhower said. ' 
the years have to be Jen 
He also suggested old 
are being required to reti 
their jobs too early in I� 
that they a.re living Ion 
COL. CARLOS Talbott, 
graduate of 1939, rec 
the Bendix cross country 
Col. Talbott's parents, 
Mrs. Carlos Talbott still 
Charleston. 
eclnesday, September 2 1 , 1955 
Odd rocks, semi-precious ston es 
eature first exhibit at art gallery 
by Glena lee Roberds 
ATURE IS the key note of the exhibitions which opened in the 
Sargent gallery Sunday, Sept. 18. The Central Illinois Rock­
ounds are exhibiting unusual rocks and semi-precious stones. One 
ollection alone is valued at several thousand dollars. These col­
ections are personal in nature and the members were on hand 
unday to discuss their collections with interested visitors. 
Also on exhibiton are paintings 
one by members of the Paris Art 
eague in a workshop last year. 
new approach to nature is  dem­
nstrated through magic realism 
the wa.ter colo·r interpretations. 
uch familiar objects as fungi, 
riftwood, shells, insects, weeds 
d flowering plants are subject 
atter for the paintings.  Mem­
ers from the Paris Art league 
ere present also at the well at-
�nded opening of the gallery. 
r�ey discussed and commented in­
ormally on the various pieces ex­
ibited. 
The Sargent gallery will at-
empt to bring for public atten­
ion and enjoyment a variety of 
xhibits throughout the year. It 
believed that everyone will find 
t some time an exhibit to· his par­
icular liking and the public is 
· vited and urged to take advan­
ge of the opportunity to view 
ome of the best exhibits available 
the area. 
The gallery will be open week-
PERSONS WHO complete their 
work at the end of the fall quar­
ter are reminded that registration 
with the Placement Bureau is a 
pre-requisite t" graduation from 
the college. 
Bureau stands ready to help 
such persons secure positions for 
the rest of this year or for next 
year. However, if they have not 
already done so, they should call 
at the Placement Bureau as soon 
as possible to get information and 
the necessary papers to fill out. 
English club meeting 
ENGLISH CLUB meeting will be 
held Wednesday, September 2 1 ,  
7 :30 p . m .  at the library lounge. · 
Dr. Coleman will address the 
group. All freshman English ma­
jors and minors are urged to at­
tend. 
Page Three 
Thorn pson is author 
of guide booklet · 
for business field 
Most student teachers must face 
off-campus assig nments this year 
JAM E S  M.  THO MPSON, head of "FOR THE first time in the history of the college, most students preparing to teach high school subjects will do their student the business education depart- d d teaching off- campus," according to Dr. Stuart A. An erson, irector ment at Eastern, was instrument- of student teaching at Eastern. This change became necessary when 
al in the preparation of a guide the Teachers college board voted to change the four-year campus booklet for Illinois business teach- high school to a junior high school. ers which appeared in August. 
The 62-page booklet, entitled Seventeen college departmel).ts 
"Guide for the One and Two will send approximately 256 stu­
Teacher Business Education De- dents to teach in sixteen public 
partment,' '  i s  published as a s�r- junior and S'enior high schools in 
vice bulletin for business teachers the area. Cooperating schools in­
and their administrators by the elude: Charleston high school, Jef­
Board of Vocational E ducation for ferson junior high school ( Char­
the State of Illinois at Springfield. leston ) ,  Cumberland high school 
Working closely with busines§._ ( Toledo ) ,  . Danville high sch?ol, 
educators from the other teacher 'D.
ecatur high school ,  Lakev.iew 
training institutions' in Illinois high sc?ool (Decatur ) ,  East Rich­
during the past two years, Dr. land �1gh �chool ( Olney ) , . Law­
Thompson spent a number of r:ncevill
h
e h
i 
ig
L
h sch
ll
oo� , �ovm��o� 
weekends in Springfiel d  during high !le 00' owe Jumor '.g 
which the content and organiza- school ( Mattoo� ) ,  Mattoon hi�h 
tion of the booklet took place. sc;hool, Pana high sch�ol,  P�ns 
. high school, Shelbyville high The content of the bookl.et is school, and Sullivan high school. based on the needs and circum-
stances of business teachers re­
veale� through a statewide sur­
vey conducted by the Board for 
Vocational E ducation. The con­
tents deal with : curriculum pat­
terns; guidance; teaching proce­
dures and materials; layouts, faci­
lities and equipment; and admin­
istration and supervision of busi­
ness education. 
A member of the regular col­
lege faculty, called the off-campus 
coordinator, will supervise the stu­
dents as they participate in actual 
classroom teaching activities.  The 
14 coordinators· are the following: 
Mr. ·ca.ry I. Knoop, art; Miss lea 
Marks, botany and zoology; Miss 
Lela L. Johnson, business educa­
tion; Miss Roberta L. Poos, Eng-
lish and speech; Dr. Kevin J. 
Guinagh, foreign language; Dr. 
Albert W. Brown, geography; 
MisS' Mary Below, home econom­
ics; Dr. Otho J. Quick, 1ndustrial 
arts; Miss Gertrude Hendrix, _ 
mathematics .  
Mr. J. RobeTt Pence, music; Mr. 
P.  J. Van Horn, physical educa­
tion for men; Miss Winifred Bally, 
physical ·education for women; 
Mr. Arnold J. Hoffman, physics 
and chemistry; and Dr. Donald F. 
Tingley, social science. 
Home ec women see 
slides on  reduc ing 
MISS PATTY Hay, original home 
economist, was on campus last 
Tuesday repi:·esenting the Wheat­
flour Institute . Miss Hay showed 
slides on a scientific reducing diet 
which was experimented in Ne-
braska to a nutritions class. ' 
ays except Friday and Saturday, 
om 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
venings. On Sundays the gallery 
open from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. The 
resent exhibits end September 
0. 
�TUOEN�/ IT� LUCKY DROOOIE TIMEtAf/AINI 
CS picnic opens 
embership drive 
MERICAN CHEMICAL society 
members of the local student 
iffiliate chapter will have an or­
anization meeting tonight in 
oom 402 in  the Science building. 
hey will elect a new vice-presi­
ent. 
The group will plan its· future 
ctivities, including discussion of 
anging the date for the meet-
1gs from the last to the first 
ednesday of the month. A picnic 
·11 be planned for the next 
eting which will spearhead the 
ive for new m!lmbers this  fall .  
ews' to offer first 
�ossified ad service 
LASSIFIED ADS will be . run 
in this year's News as a service 
students a.nd otliers who have 
all items which may interest 
udents, but still do not involve 
1ough money to justify using 
gular advertising rates. Items 
1ich may come under this are 
tle rules, chemistry and physics 
ndbooks, books of mathematics 
Jes, dissecting kits, and in 
rt, just about anything. 
'he rate for the ads will be 
> cents per' word. Ads must be 
the News office by 4 p.m. 
�rsday for the next issue. M ail  
aining classified ads should 
addressed to Advertising Man­
r, Eastern Sta1te News, Char­
;on, Illinois .  
RONIZE News advertisers. 
INCOLN _CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
W Linco ln  St. Ph. 234 
!AIRCUTS - BY APPOINT­
ENT. 2 Barbers . . 
-
. John 
eber, Mooseheart tra ined, 
school at EISC and  Yours 
uly. 
Hen d e rson's 
Ba rber  Shop 
4th & Lincoln 
Got a Lucky Droodle 
BOWLING BALL 
FOR CENTIPEDE 
Ann Bosler 
Sarah Lawrence 
BLANK VERSE 
John Vancini 
Boston College 
' 
• 
, 
• 
in your noodle? 
9et1tl If 1iJ 1111tl 
$ 
Hundreds and hundreds Qf students earned $25 in L cky Strike' a Droodle 
drive last year-and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet. 
. Droodles are a snap to do-just look at the samples here. Droodle 
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your 
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our 
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use! 
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 
67A,;Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class. 
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town 
from whom you buy cigarettes most often. 
While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better 
because it's made of fine tobacco ... and �'It's Toasted" to taste better. 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price ._;;\. 
''ITlS TOASTED'' to taste better! 
©A. T.Co. PRODUCT OF k���AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES ' 
tll /coLLEGE STU�ENTS ,,, e PREFER LUCKIES 
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075 
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason: 
Luckies taste better. ri�. 
107707 
• .. 
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I BM mach ines help el iminate 
reg istration's long , lo ng l i nes 
S U P POSE A Charleston minister wants a l ist of college students 
who, when they registe red at Eastern ,  gave his church de­
nomination as their preference. 
Now that three new I nternational Business Machines have 
been i nstalled at the college, operator J ohn R. Jones , can give 
this informatio n  in a matter of minutes . Moreover, Jones could 
tell the inquiring churchman 
which of the students live in Coles 
County, which are majoring in 
English, and how many hold 
Teachers College scholarships,  if 
he has a mind to know. 
N EXT MEETING of the News 
staff will be Tuesday, Septem­
ber 27 at 2 p .m. in room 14 of the 
annex. Anyone interested in join­
ing th e  staff will be expected to 
attend this meeting. 
Thom pson spends 
2 weeks with  USN 
JAMES M .  THOMPSON, head of 
the busines.s education depart­
ment, spent two w e eks during 
August on reserv1e training duty 
at the Great Lake s  Naval Train­
ing C enter. 
During the two weeks he was 
assigned to write a course of study 
on damage control for the Reserve 
Training Division of the U. S. 
Naval Reserve. 
Thompson holds the rank of 
Lieut. Comdr. in the U. S. Naval 
Reserve. 
, . 
Wednesday, September 2 1 ,  
Booth library adds new books; 
demand for volumes increases 
YEAR IN, yea;r 'out Booth library 
continues to supply the students 
at Eastern with good book s, both 
recent and classical.  The latest 
books on display now in the brow­
sing room will be loaned afte·r 
September 19. 
"No Time For Sergeants" by 
Mac Hyman i s  a novel about a 
hill-billy soldier and his buddy, 
who couldn't understand "Yankee 
talk", and their escapades. A 
book of humorous drawings, 
"Opera Souffle" by Marc Simont 
gently ribs Grand Opera from 
W agnerian heroines to balcony 
patrons. 
cov.erS', poetry, early adver1 
and stories from Franklin do 
contemporary write11S'. 
Other new books are 
Story of I sabelle Bevier," b:y 
Bare• ; "John Ruskin," Peter 
nell ; "Modern Prints and l 
ings," Paul J. Cachs ; "Ami 
Lanscape Painting," Wol: 
Installation of the new machines 
in a special room within the regis­
trar's suite of offices constitutes 
one of the major modernization 
steps taken by the college this 
y·ear, according to President R. G .  
Buzzard. T h e  registar can now 
supply much more informa,tion 
more rapidly/ and accurately than 
he could a. year ago, using fewer 
man hours. 
Ti me saver "Profile of America," an auto­biography of the U. S.A. uses au­
thentic letters, speaches, diaries ,  
and pictur·es  of those. w h o  made 
h.istory to present a picture of 
setUement, government, r eligion, 
economy, achievements', wars, ex­
pression, and Americans as others 
see us. "The Saturday Evening 
Post Treasury" includes favorite 
Born ; "Dictionary of Gems 
Gemology," Robert M. Sh 
"Thomas Lodg� and other : 
bethans," Sisson, Eccles, 
Jones•; "Growth and Structu 
the English Language," Otto 
persen; "The Penrose An 
( Advertising a n d  Prin1 
" Peter Hunt's Cape Cod I 
book ; " School Boards, Their 
tus, Functions, and Activi 
Chades Reeves. 
· Principal uses of the IBM equip­
ment include rapid listing of stu­
dents in ea.ch class for the use of 
the instructors, grade reporting 
to students and p arents, and the 
posting of grades a1nd other data 
from various courses to the stu­
dent's permanent record card. By 
eliminating hand , p osting of 
grades alone, record-keeping of­
ficials will score a great gain in 
speed .and accuracy. 
--..... 
"T�lre Feudel Kingdom of 
land 1042-1016," Frank Ba 
" Egyptian Art," Etienne Dri 
" Masterpieces o f  R e  1 ig i 
( Continued on page 7 )  
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses F itted 
H ours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. EDW4.RD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
5 10 1h Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSI<;IAN & S,URGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 4 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
E:yes Examined - Glasses Fittl 
Visual Training 
Twenty different kinds of 
information of the type that 
can be tabulated is contain­
ed on a master card made for 
each student. These cards can 
be sorted into various cate­
gories at the rate of 250 per 
minute. Thus cards for 1 ,900 
students expected to enroll 
this year can be hand�ed in 
less th>an eight minutes. 
The three machines ,  aJl rented 
from the I B M  Corporation on a . 
monthly basis , are a p rinting card 
punch, sorter, and the accounting 
( tabula.ting ) machine, which auto­
matically prints lists from cards 
selected by the sorter. These lists 
can b e  printed at the rate of 80 
cards· per minute. 
JOHN JONES, new I BM operator pauses bes ide his machine after 
the rush of · reg istration day. 
602 1h 6th Phone 91 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST Since the installation of IBM 
equipment, virtually ev;ery form 
used in the registrar's office has 
had to be re-designed. 
PATRO NIZE News advertisers. 
MEADOW GOLD 
Welcomes You To 
E A S T E R N · 
. 
,-
D E L I C I OUS . . .  
BAR-B-CUES AND CONEY I S LANDS 
MALTS AND S O DAS 
* 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE GREAM 
TO YOU . .  
AN I N V I TATI O N  
fo r a co m p l i m en ta ry d e m o n stration a n d  free I n ­
st ruction in  Co m p l exion Ca re.  
I n d ivid u a l  Ma keup and Col o r  Cha rt 
No Obl igation 
Phone 1 1 1 6 fo r a ppointment  
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO 
600112 6Th Street - S. W. Corner Square 
Lois Auffenorde, Owner and  Demonstrator 
'I 
Hatfield's 
Marathon Service 
Goodrich Tires & Batteries 
Dependable Service 
6th & Lincoln Phone 320 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
"R>ay" . Art Kelly 
Winter's 
Laundromat 
"Jim" 
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28 
(2 Blocks East of College) 
YOUR LAUNDRY 
I NDIVIDUALLY 
WASHED • DRIED • FOLDED 
I RONING • DYEING 
SHAG RUGS • BEDSPREADS 
DRYING SERVIC E  
DR. W .  B .  TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National B ank Bldg·. 
Phones : Off. 4·76 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours,  1 :00 to 6.00 
5 1 1 1h  Jackson Street 
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D. 
GUY R. HARPER, M.D. 
202-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707 
Office Hours 9 
Monday thru 
Dr. Adkins 
Res. Ph. 2216 
a.m.-S p.m. 
Saturday 
Dr.. Harper 
Res·. P h. 327 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DEN'.l'IST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitt• 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Res. 18( 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office :f'.hone 375 
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
.Charleston, Illinois 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes· E'xamined - Glasses 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson 
FOR COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE 
REMEMBER THE 
Salad Bowl Cafe 
East Edge of Greenup on U.  S. 40 
Banquet and . party facilities for g�oups _- up lo I 00. 
Banquet dinners from $ � .00 to $3.00. 
For information and reservations call Greenup 1 26 
Collect. 
KAY AND' HEINIE HUSMAN·N 
September 2 1 ,  1 955 
on speakin' 
By Sam Eaton 
OME BACK to the ivied 
s of good old Eastern Illi­
State College . . . The intel-
1 rest home of the middle 
. . . After a hard summer 
tion it feels good to know 
you have warm cozy class­
to hibernate in all through 
may well be a long cold 
M., a casual friend of mine, 
d in me the other day that 
eone would loan him a tent 
ould be tempted to live on 
this quarter . . . And as 
thing often does in c asual 
ersation among the educated 
especially when they use 
old logical scientific reason­
' we quite naturally found 
Ives pondering over N a­
n, the campus .fLea bag . . . 
decided that since old Nappy 
attended so many classes, why 
't someone given him an hon-
degree . .  , . Or have they ? 
M. ,  told me he had a feeling 
t Eastern may be going acade­
this quarter. He said he heard 
pine tingling rumor to that 
ct . . . and this you can check 
yourself . . . M any of the 
s. do ha.Ye a wild look in 
• eyes , but maybe they are 
trying to impress all the 
beanies that are cluttering 
the halls . . .  C. M., also wishes 
register a complaint with the 
ers that be . . . It seems the 
er day at 1 : 00 o'clock in the 
rnoon while casually roaming 
und the lounge of the 'Casba.h' ,  
'l r  known as Lincoln hall, h e  
verbally exited in a violent 
of way . . . Now as this had 
rrupted his plans for his af-
oon siesta, C. M.,  felt put 
. . . In more ways than one . . 
He feels that something should 
done about this earth - s haking 
tion . . .  It has developed he 
es to tell the world, that col­
e men and other assorted rub­
are not allowed to loaf in 
lounge s  of Lincoln hall, hence-
known as the 'Casbah', un­
after 3 p.m.  sharp . . . Inci­
tly some of the gals are a little 
appy about this  tradition 
eteran housing 
ndergoing repairs 
ERAN HOUSING in Campu s  
-City and Trailerville was great-
improved last summer, accord­
to Dr. Vernon Anderson, di­
r. Besides the routine repairs 
rebuilding front porches,  p atch­
roofs on utility buildings, 
ing skirting around the bot­
of the trailers to prevent the 
d from blowing in, p ainting of 
t of the utility buildings, and 
around floor and wall repairs 
e needed, three major im­
vement campaigns were start-
They are as follows : 
1. The heating systems were 
ged fr<>m individual drums 
each apartment to one large 
for each building with 
s to each apartment. This im� 
vement stops the carrying of 
l oil from the road by the in­
'dual renter. 
2. Roads in Campus City and 
ilerville were leveled and 
oothed. 
3. A new garbage ' and trash 
lection system is being intro­
ced. Three days a week the 
h will be collected and hauled 
y. Previously the trash was 
ected two times a week. 
In the future the school plans 
place GI cans near . the apart­
nts and trailers to replace the 
·vately owned cans. 
With the summer improvements 
e a rent increase of $5-from 
.50 to $27.50 for students and 
to $45 for faculty members.  
NELSlO'N, 18,  expressed 
delight today at a mailed invi­
'on to join the Delta Tau Delta 
ternity at the University of 
rth Dakota and "associate with 
n of the highest caliber." 
"Naturally, I'm interested in 
ciating with college men of 
highest caliber," Lynn said. 
Lynn is a girl. 
Ente r'n ment  series 
beg i n s  Octo ber 16 
THE FIRST meeting o f  the enter-
tainment board will be held 
Thursday, Sep tember 22 at 10 
p.m., Dr.  G. Q .  Lelfer has an­
nounced. He extends an invitation 
to all the old members to return 
to this  organization meeting ; also 
to any person who would like to 
join this organization, there is  a 
welcome invitation. 
Sunday, October 16, at 4 p . m . ,  
is  t h e  time o f  t h e  first production 
in the entertainment series .  The 
Wa.gner O p era Co. of Ne·w York 
will present La Boheme. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers.  
Camera club exhibition 
on display aj ga,llery 
FO RTY-FOUR photographs by 
members of the Charleston 
C amera club a.re on display this 
week at the S argent gaHe·ry. Pict­
ures are from the club's annual 
salon which was held last May. 
Thi s  exhibit is  in additi on to a 
display of minerals and rock s· by 
the Central Illinois Rockhounds 
and an exhibit  of paintings by the 
Paris Art league. 
Membership in the C amera club 
is open to students. President is 
F'red Elliot, band director at Char­
leston high school. M eetings are 
held the second and fourth Tues­
days of each month at Myers 
Studio and Camera Shop . 
P h i  Si·g House 
WORK ON the new Phi SigmJ Epsi lon house wil l  be completed by 
October. The $40,000 p roject was sta rted early l ast spring. 
RECORDS SHEET MUSIC 
at  the 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Tinkley Bell Music & Stationery Shop 
- N EW THIS YEAR -
R . C .A.  Perso n a l  Music Service 
U ke l e l es - U ke Books - Reeds 
G reeti n g  Ca rds - Gift I te m s  
Phone 1 545 Across from Douglas Ha l l  
WELCOME 
STUDENTS! 
Welcome lo Charleston and welcome to 
Linders. 
We, at Linder's want to know you so we 
invite you lo come in and gel acquainted with 
our stock of ,Nationally Advertised Mens 
• 
Dress and Sports Clothing. , 
F R E E  
Bound Pocket Memo Book and Pencil to 
all students registering a,I our store. 
"Come and Gel 'em" 
LINDER'S 
"HORNER ON THE CORNER" 
I 
Page Five 
Off-ca m pus  coord i nato rs 
THE ABOVE teachers serve as coordinators for off-campus teaching 
during the coming year. They a re: l eft to right, Miss Roberta 
Poos, speech; Miss Le la Johnson,  business education; Miss Wini­
economics; Miss lea Marks, biology; D r. Don T ingley, socia l  science; 
Robert Pence, music; Mrs. Jesse Orvedahl ,  secretary to D r. Ander· 
son; Dr. Otho Quick,  industria l  a rts; Pa ris J .  Van Horn, men's phy­
sical education; Dr. Albert Brown, geography; Arnold Hoffman, 
science; Cary Knoop, a rt; Miss Gertrude Hendrix, mathematics; and 
Dr.  Kevin Guinagh,  foreign launguages. 
Anfinson atten ds T ri-state assoc.  m eeting  
DR. RU D O LPH D .  Anfinson, dea,n 
of men, recently attended a com­
mittee meeting held by the Tri­
state Health association of Chi­
cago. 
F R O M M E L 
Housewa res 
Gifts 
Paints 
G lass 
Purpose of the meeting was t o  
make plans for the associations' 
conferenoe to be held in Highland 
Park next March 2 and 3 . 
H A R D W A R E  
leath e r  Goods Repa i r  
App l i a n ces 
Cut le ry 
E l ectrica l S u p pl ies 
Gen e ra l  Ha rdwa re 
SOUTH S IDE  SQUARE PHONE 492 
LOAFERS AT THIS PRICE IN :  
Black suede - Black smooth leather 
Kitten g rey suede - Brown smooth leather 
White buck - Lipstick red leather 
I N V A R T ' S  
, BROWNbill SHOE STORE 
NORTH S I D E  SQUARE 
3ea 
ge Six 
ea n ie bea rers · 
rig hten  bu i ld i ngs  
PERCLASSMEN returning to 
astern on registration day rre surprised to· find the fresh­
n sporting brilliant green bean­
. When interviewed, Dan Sher­
k, president of the Student As­
iation, stated that the idea for 
wearing of beanies on East­
's campus o·riginated at one of 
final student association m ee·t­
s last spring. According to 
errick, the Association felt that 
beanies would tend to encour­
e unity and spirit among the 
shmen. � 
Thus far the experiment has 
n successful. Faculty members, 
perclassmen and even freshmen 
pleased with the stimulating 
ect caused by the appearance 
campus of a veritable flood of 
cy green caps.  Freshmen are 
ing asked to wear their beanies 
til Friday. During intermission 
the dance on/ Friday night a 
ecial ceremony will end the 
aring of beanies for this year. 
Registrar's office 
issues grad bulletin 
G RADUATE B U LLETIN for 
Eastern has been completed, ac­
cording to Dr. Hobart Heller, dean 
of the college. 
Students intere s•ted in obtaining 
information about the course of 
study in graduate work · may ob­
tain a bulletin from the registrar's 
office, Heller stated. 
Math dept .  a d d s  cou rses 
ADDITIONAL MATH courses 
are being offered for freshman 
who did not take beginning m ath 
courses in high school. They are 
math 100,  10 1 , 102,  ( high school 
algebra) and math 110 ,  1 1 1 ,  1 1 2, 
( high school plane geometry ) . 
Ea.ch course gives. two hours 
credit. There are 12 students en­
rolled in math 100 and 20 in m ath 
110 .  Miss Sherrill Harold, a sopho­
more math major, is  available in 
M 2 7  A to help freshmen with their 
math assignments from 2 to 4 
p.m. 
Bea n ie br igade 
J u n ior  h ig h  p la ns 
stated by Merig is 
"EA STERN'S JUNIOR high 
school program of studies for 
the 1955-56 school year," reports 
Principal Dr. Harry J. Merigis, 
"provides a relatively Large block 
of time for academic subjects." 
The entire morning, from 9 to 12,  
is  devoted to language arts, social 
studies,  mathematics, and science, 
taught a s  a "common learnings" 
program. Art,  industrial arts, 
home arts, music, F rench, and 
physical education occupy the first 
two hours in the afternoon, with 
an 'activity period at 3. Clubs, 
ne·wspaper, dramatics, music les­
sons, and remedial r1eading are 
included on Monday's and Tues­
day's activity hour. �pecial help, 
g�idance, testing, speech correc­
tion, and corrective exercises oc­
cupy Thursday's and Friday's 
schedule. B and ;md orchestra, 
which are electives, meet daily at 
8 a.m. Pupils are dismissed at 3 
p.m. on Wednesdays to provide 
for staff meetings, conferences, 
and assemblies. 
ROi.YN RENFROW, Eloise ls leY, and  Dan  Sher­
rick a re shown sel l ing beanie caps to East­
n freshmen after the c lass had its f irst assembly. 
hour  after sales began  and  to date· more than  
600 freshmen have pu rchased the bright g reen 
caps.  
More than 400 beanies were sold  the f irst 
Myers Grocery 
71 2 Lincoln Street Phone 1 1 1 0 
WELCOME ALL NEW AND OLD STUDENTS 
G I V E  US A T RY WE 1 WILL  SATISFY 
GROCE R I ES 
FRESH MEATS 
I LUNCH MEATS 
F U L L  L I N E  PASTR IES  
SCHOOL S U P P L I E S  - NOT I O NS - F I LMS - S U N D R I E S  
- COME I N  - GET ACQUAI NTE D -
New drug makes 
roll cal/ 'simpler'-­
for lazy students 
By Frosh 
INTRODUCTION TO a c olumnist : 
Sometimes an introvert, often 
an extrovert, mostly just vert; 
lazy, outspoken, ( puts foot in 
mouth muchly ) strongly opinion­
ated easily influenced, sensitive, 
thick-headed, likes coffee . . . 
Enough ! On wit da shew . . . 
"In the spring a young man's 
fancy lightly turns . . . " Mm­
hmmm. But the reader of thi.s 
more or less famous quotation 
should remember that all this 
head-twisting is no accident. Nuh­
unh ! Look in the eyes of the 
charming little co-ed who i s  sup­
posedly gazing in the opposite 
direction. You, hapless male, are 
labeled, wrapped, hog-tied, and 
ready for delivery. 
Pity the poor freshmen boys 
who registered for a, modern dance 
class, blithly assuming that it in­
volved such fields of endeavor as 
Bop, Jitter-bug, and . Boogie. 
Hencefo·rth, the green ones will 
regard the word "modern" with 
more caution. 
The grape s on the proverbial 
vine are heavy with rumors of a 
new antibiotic - Ectaplix. This 
mystery-shrouded wonder is said 
to have properties which render 
P.E.  teachers cross-eyed while 
reading the roll. Word has it that 
the noble scientist who developed 
the drug will receive a plaque 
signed "Anonymous." Ah. yes ! 
Question-Why is it that the 
healthy, red-blooded males and 
females of Eastern's amazing stu­
dent body are so alergic to the 
use of the Sixth Str·eet Shoe-
leather Express ? ' 
The new four lane highway i s  
scheduled t o  clip t h e  Sigma Pi 
house. Residents therein am plan­
ning a coke stand to defray ex­
penses.  
DON'T FORGET Cheerleaders 
elections tomorrow morning at 
10  a.m. The candidate·s will need 
your support. 
Wednesday, September 2 1 ,  1 95 
Soc. science dept. 
faces lack of space 
THIS YEAR the social scienc 
department is in a very crowdE 
condition, according to the depaii 
ment head. Over a thousand st 
dents are enroHed in the diffe 
ent fields which includes histor 
�overnment, sociology, and ec 
nomics.  Ther e  were so many st 
dents in one of the clas·ses that 
had to be divided. 
Dr. Armstrong took the ha 
from A up to and including 
while Dr. Seymour kept the 
m aining students. With the lari 
enrolment, classes run from 
o'clock in the morning to 4 o'cloc 
in the afternoon. 
There are nine teachers 
year, eight of whom were a,t Eas 
ern last year and one new teach 
on the staff. He is Dr. Richai 
Darr from the Univ.ersity of Ni 
braska. The teachers from 1 
year are Dl's. Alter, Armstron 
Coleman, Miner, Plath, Seymou 
Tingley, and Wood. 
Dr. Tingley coordinates with tl 
practice teachers in the hii 
school and his office is in the hi! 
school building. The other teac 
ers share one office on the seco1 
floor. 
The social science departme 
sponsors the F orum, an infor 
club for the discussion of pro 
lems. 
Science faculty attends 
building dedication 
HEADS OF the science depa1 
ments attended the dedicati 
of a new science building at Jam 
Millikin university in Decatur tli 
morning. Proper name for ti 
building is Scoville Science buil 
ing. 
Those who attended were : TI 
Harris E. Phipps ,  chemistry ; TI 
Glenn . Q. Lefler, physics ; Dr. Wi 
ter M. Scruggs,  zoology ; Dr. Er 
est L. Stover, botany ; Dr. Haro 
M. Cavins, health education ; a 
Dr. Albert W. Brown, geograpli 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or while at play-
1; SO BRIGHT . . .  so right for 
you • • •  so tangy in taste, 
ever-fresh in sparkle. 
2. SO BRACING . . . so quickly 
refresb.Uig with its bit of 
'wholesome . energy. 
There' s 
nothing 
like a 
�nLEO UNDElt AUTHORllY OF THE COCA·COl.A COMPANY l't 
Mattoon Bottling Co. 
•., 
-�---� 
ay, September 2 1 ,  1 955 Pag-. 
cement bureau reports 82 
grad uates take teaching . iobs 
New na meplate Chorus concert set 
for Novem ber 20 
FIRST REHEARSAL was held 
N'S PLACEMENT bur­
reports that 82 graduates 
notified the office of their 
nt since July 29, 1955.  
are: Noel  Boatz, high school, 
; Norma Siegel, Mat­
high school ; Victo·r Landers, 
school, Plea1:1ant Hill ; Dane 
n, Pana high school ; 
Thornton, North Side 
tary school,  Mt. Carmel ; 
' 11 Boyles,  South school, Mt. 
; Darlene Jelinek, school 
45, Villa Park ; Jo Anne 
· Grand P ark school, Mat­
Mary Lou Carrice, Flosie 
school, Champaign ; 
les Pettypool, high school, 
City ; Charles Heath, high 
, Sullivan; Carl Sexton, 
ity high school, Clay City ; 
Mundell, high school, Al­
' Indiana; Albert Eckert, 
ity high school, I SNU ; 
H. Towler, Beverly Manor 
Washington; John A. Varr, 
tary school, Clinton ; M ona 
· n, high school, Urbana; 
Jean Edwards, high school, 
" Ile ; James Beck, jr. high 
, Robins·on;· Max I. Briggs,  
ield ; 
e Muir, high school, Ham­
Indiana; Betty Williams, 'school, Pleasant Hill ; Edith 
)loore, community unit, Har-
; Lyle Mardhall, pioneer 
l, Neoga; Mary Ryan Moove, 
ntary school s ,  Rantoul ; 
Greathouse, grade school, 
ter ; George Crispin, junior 
h school, Norwalk, Calif. ; 
uelyn Stewart, east Richland 
school, Olney ; Carolyn G on­
' Danville schools ;  Mary 
· ms, community high school, 
nd; Donald Kimpling, com­
"ty unit, Pittsfield;  James D. 
inson, high school, Vandalia; 
Edna Taylor, grade school , Lov­
n; Diane Engelhardt, com­
ity unit, St. E'lmo; Donna 
th Shank, Bethany grade 
l; Barbara Marx Fife, com­
ity unit, Villa Grove ; Margery 
le Davenport, Champaign 
h school ; Ruth Orvedahl,  Sib­
grade school ; Lloyd D. Miller, 
in grade school, Charleston 
"t; James D. Boone, Wyanet 
h school ; Marjorie WelS'on, 
evelt jr. high, Decatur ; Daisy 
ley, elementary school, Beth­
; Gail Menk, Cisne high school ; 
Sylvia Grisamore, . Lincoln 
hool, Mattoon ; Charles Comp­
n, high school, Charleston ; Reita 
lmstead, Lincoln school, Ed­
rdsville ; Joe White Young, 
sey Jr. high school ; Vera Path­
Sproll, Casey high school ; Bet­
Humphres, Amboy high schoo·l , 
boy ; Kathryn Robertson, Kan­
high school ; Royal Knight, 
is high school ; Howard Bar­
' Wheaton high school ; 
Phyllis Miller ,  Poinciana school, . 
y West, Fla. ; Frank C:arraneo, 
ris high school ; Lawrence 
ad, Central jr. high, Spring­
eld ; Joan E. Wilson, Monee jr. 
'gh; Dick Rude, community high 
hool, Cowden; Vera Clay, ele­
ntary school,  Weed River ; C arl 
• Brandt, Carolyn W•ens elemen­
' P aris ; D o nald Richardson, 
mmunity high school, M�rtins­
'lle ;  Doris Schmittler, communtiy 
hool, Homer ; Ransom B eers, 
and school, Goodland, Ind. 
Max Swinford, Young American 
i b ra ry . . .  
( Continued from p�ge 4) 
erse," James Dolton M orrison ;  
A n  American I n  India," Sau.n­
rs Redding ; "Japanese Master s  
the Colored Print," J .  H illier ; 
e Armenian Community," Sar­
's Atamian ; "The Doctrines of 
reat Educators," Robert R. 
sk ; "The. Second Audio Anth­
ogy ; The Book of Living Verse,'' 
uis Untermeyer; 
"Colorado Gem Trails," Richard 
. Pearl ; "The Botany of Cook's 
oyages,'' Elmer Drew Merrill ; 
e Dese·rt Watches," Wilson 
acArthur; "Pathbreakers in 
Century Science.," Niels H. 
V. Heathcote ; "An Index of the 
' urian Names in Middle Eng­
," Robert W. Ackerman. 
high school, Hume ; James D. Wal­
ker, Dundee high school ; Jim Sax­
son, Lerna school, C harleston 
unit;  James Lynch, Roseville 
high school ; O sler Stephens ,  Fray­
ser high school ; Rosemary Schdd­
ker, Lake Eurich high school ; Rex 
Whitson, jr. high school, S tegar ; 
Janet Venatta, Toledo grade 
school ; Dorothy H art, elementary 
school, Kansas• ; David L. Hart, 
Kansas high school ; Paul Maxon, 
St. Charles high school, Mq,. ; 
Robert Weppler, T'ownship high 
school, Oblong ; Kenneth Michael, 
Tuscola high school ; Paul W. 
Koester, Ludlow grade school ; 
Kenneth Connell,  Effingham unit 
schools ; Charles Boyle.s•, Edwards 
community high school , Albion; 
Theo. Ellis ,  Jr.,  Fisher gTade 
school ; Thomas Woodyard, Mc­
Nary elementary school, McNary, 
Ariz. ; Rella Reiling, M omence jr. 
high, M omence ;  and Dorothy Pro­
vines ,  C asey high school. 
Physics c l u b  p la ns  
yea r's prog ra m 
DON HOPKIN S, president of the 
Physics club; will be in charge 
of the first meeting Tuesday, Sep­
tember 2 7. 
Meeting will be in Toom 202 in 
the science building at 1 p.m. This 
will be an organizational meeting 
for making plans for the pro­
grams for the rest of the school 
year. 
All physics majors and minors 
and others interested in physics 
are invited to attend. Programs 
of these meetings include mater­
ial which is1 not ordinarily covered 
in the regular class work. 
STAFF OF publ ic  relations views the name change on the front of 
Old Main .  
Cavins and Bayles loan fund 
starts sixth year of operation 
CAVINS AND Bayles clothiers are continuing their novel, non-inter-
est loan plan to Easter n  students again this yea r. Mr. Frank 
Cavins and Mr.  Dale Bayles, whose store is located o n  the west 
side of the squa re, inaugerated the loa n system some six years 
ago to help students th rough those 'short, dry' spells. 
A glass case containing 1 2  five dollar bills is located just 
inside the front door of the 6tore 
· 
on the left. The transaction is sim­
ple and non-public. A bill i s  taken 
from the case and replaced with a 
card, face down, bearing the name 
and address ,of the borrower, the 
date of the loan and date of re­
turn. When the payment is due, 
the card is  replaced with the five 
dollar bill . 
If the money is not returned by 
the date specified by the1 bo·rrower 
or the day after, the card will b e  
placed f a c e  up so the students 
participating may know that one 
member is defeating the purpose 
of the plan. 
No i nterest is charged on the 
loan. 
September 1 3  of the college or­
chestra in preparation for their 
concert to he given N ovember 20.  
The orchestr,a which is composed 
of students, faculty m embers, and 
p eop.Je from the community, gives 
two concerts during the year. 
In their first concert, the orch­
estra, under the direction of Dr. 
Robert A. Warner, will j oin other 
orchestras throughout the coun­
try to honor the works of Sibelius, 
who will celebraite hiS' ninetieth 
birthday December 8. Anna Kous­
sevitsky, widow of the late con­
ductor of the B oston Symphony 
has been assembling programs to 
form a memo,rial booklet to be pre­
sented to Sibelius.  
Dr.  Warner reports that there 
ar.e vacancies in the orchestra for 
qaulified string players, and any 
interested students, faculty mem­
bers or townspeople should report 
to him. 
Over 150 people reported for 
the first rehearsal of the college 
chorus ,  according to Dr. John 
Rezatto. Rehearsals are held on 
Mondays at 3 p .m.  and on Wed­
nesdays at 4 p.m. in Old Aud. In­
tere,sted persons should contact 
Dr. Rezatto. 
Joyce Sch m idt  n a m ed 
society edito r of  News 
J OYCE SCHMIDT, freshman 
pre-journalism student from 
·C hicago, has be,en named society 
editor of the News by editor Jim 
Garner. 
Any engagements, pinnings ,  
maniages a n d  other s'ocial evcents 
should be reported to· her or writ­
ten and left in the News office in 
the annex. 
NOTHING IN ITS FIELD CAN MA TCH 
CHEVROLET FOR ACCELERATION! 
Great .Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking-Ball-Race Steering-Oul­
rigger Rear Springs - Body by Fisher- 12-Volt Electrical System - Nine Engine-Drive Choices. 
When you need a quick sprint for 
safer passing, this VS delivers ! 
It's pure dynamite, and you have to 
go way, way up the price ladder 
before you ever find its equal. 
The proof was burned into the sands of 
Daytona Beach at the · NASCAR * trials 
earlier this year. In acceleration tests, 
Chevrolet walked away from everything 
else in its field. Plus all the high-priced 
cars except one! 
It's the big reason Chevrolet's been tak­
ing all comers in short track stock car 
events this season. Sizzling acceleration 
along with handling ease and cornering 
ability-things that mean safer, happier 
highway driving. Come on in and let a 
new Chevrolet show you what we mean. 
•National A11ociation for Stock Car Aulo Racing 
Drive with care , • •  EVERYWHERE ! 
HOW'S THE TIME TO BUY! LOW PRICES - BIG DEALS ! ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET 
-· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .,. __ ...... ..... -
--·------------------ ·--- ----------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
See Yo ur Chevro l e t  D ea l er  
Pagi Eight Wednesday, Septem 
Panthers round into shape; eye Ka lamazoo here ' i n  opener So 
20 lettermen give fans hopeful 
- outlook as grid season opens 
THE 1955 football campaign gets under way Saturday a s  the East-
ern State Pa nthers, bolstered by 20 returning lettermen a nd 
a crop of top-notch freshmen ,  will host the Kalamazoo college Hor­
nets at Lincoln field in the gridiron opener for both teams . .  Game 
time is 2 p.m. 
Last Saturday Coach Maynard "Pat" o·' B rien ra n his team 
through a regulation time inter­
squad game with the White team, 
quarterbacked by veteran Gary 
Anderson, outscoring the Reds, 
14-6. 
O 'Brien has not definitely se­
lected the starting lineup for the 
Panthers·, but sure to see action 
throughout the game will be two 
veteran quarterbacks, Gary An­
derson and Gene Ward, both sen­
iors. 
Anderson engineered the two 
White touchdowns last Saturday 
and Ward was one of the defen­
sive standouts in the game. 
Captain Bill Hardin, a hard­
driving halfback, will probably be 
at right halfback and O 'Brien can 
choose from lettermen Bob Gil­
pin, Darrell Brown and Winston 
Brown or sophomore John Ware 
for the left halfback post. Darrell 
and Winston are the speedsters 
of the Panther backfield. "Win­
nie," who doubles as a track star, 
sprang loose for several long pass 
receptions. in the' inter-squad 
game. 
At fullback will be Roger 
West, the workhorse of the 
Panthers, or Marvin Hamil­
ton. Both are lettermen and 
double as linebackers on de­
fense. 
Pat Price, Bob Thrash and HanK 
Carter are returning ends and 
O 'Brien may call on K·en Greeson, 
Ron Noren, or several fine fresh­
men candidates to fill in. 
Two of the most unpredictable 
positions in the lineup will be at 
tackle, where Ray Fisher is the 
only returnee with experience. 
Along with Fisher and fighting 
for a tackle slot will be D ave 
Fields,  221-pound freshman, who 
is being counted on heavily to fill 
a gap left by gradua1tion: Two 
other .freshmen, Don Skvara. and 
Jack Kempher are expected to. ·see 
a lot of action at tackle. • 
Battling for .a position at 
the guard posts will be Ron 
Leonard, Roy Hatfield, John 
Murphy, Frank Nickell, D on 
Haczynski, and Howard Cur­
rent, all lettermen and Vin­
cent Zuber, John K eiser, and 
Alvin Miller. 
Replacing graduated Arnold 
Franke at center wiH be Chuck 
Larson, a senio-r letterman, and 
William Moutray. 
Saturday's game with Kala­
mazoo marks the second meeting 
of the two teams. Last season 
Kalamazoo defeated the Panthe•rs,  
19-7 .  The Hornets, coached by 
Rolla Anderson, are a member of 
the Michigan Interstate Athletic 
Association. T'he·re are 1 4  return­
ing l ettermen of which Anderson 
will be relying heavily on full- . 
back Herb Lipschitz and end Vic 
Landeryou, who were instrumental 
in handing the Panthers their 
loss. 
The 1955 gridiron season will 
ma.rk the 55th season of coll�-
Coach Maynard O'Brien 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
R�a l Estate Loa n s  a n d  Savings  
I 
• 
61 2  Jackson Charleston 
Notice 
MEETING OF all i ntramural 
managers at 1 0  a.m. Thurs­
day, September 22 in room 106, 
Lantz gym. 
giate football at Eastern, begin­
ning in 1899 .  The Panthers have 
an ov·erall record of 184 victories ,  
1. 78 losses', and 34 ties. 
"We may sacrifice weight to 
get speed," said O 'Brien, "but 
only if the smaller men prove 
s ound on pass  defense." A good 
reason for the possible shift from 
running to speed is the returii. of 
Winston Brown, Darrell Brown 
and Bob Gilpin. Thi s  trio would 
give the Panthers the constant 
threat of b1,eaking loose one of 
the speedsters for a long run and 
would make the passing att&.:K 
doubly dangerou'S .  
O'Brien is in his ninth sea ­
son as head coach of the Blue 
and Gray. A ssisting him with 
the line and backfield coach­
ing are H �irold Pinther, Bill 
Groves, and two new members 
to the staff, Walt Elmore and 
Ed S oergel. 
As was demonstrated last Sat­
urday as the Panthers began 
• ironing out the wrinkles, pass de­
fense is  looming as a m ajor fac­
tor in determining the backfield 
unit which O 'Brien will field 
aganist Kalamazoo. 
Roug h i ng it u p! 
ASSISTANT COACH ,;Hop" Pinther prepares Panther h 
Saturday's opening contest with Ka lamazoo. 
Dummy blocking practice p receded Saturday's scrim 
won by the Whites 1 4-6. P inther is one of several ne\'I 
of Eastern's coaching staff, which inc ludes head Co 
O'Brien, l ine coach Walter E lmore, and end coach Will ia 
The Panther's open a n ine game schedule Saturday at Li 
when the.y meet the Hornets of Ka lamazoo. 
CUSTOM RACKET RESTRINGING 
TENNIS AND BADMI NTON 
2 h r . S e rvice Expe rt Facto ry Method-Hyd ra u l ic-No Awl 
Specia l School  P rice O n  
TENNIS RACKETS - $5.95 and up 
3 BALLS - $ I  a89 - $2.35 
GOLF BALLS - 25c and up 
COMPLETE FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL E Q U I PMENT 
- STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL BALL EQUIPMENT -
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
"A GREAT NAME IN SPORTS- EQUIPMENT" 
VALUE VALLEY O N  6TH STRE ET 
• • • Grand Opening 
MARIAN'S GIFT LANE 
A New Shop With New Ideas In  G ifts 
Stop in Saturday, September 24 and register 
for free va luable gift. 
Located in the bu i ld ing with Biggs Cleaners, 704 Jackson Street 
1 955 
by Russ Herron 
Gridiron and hardwood 
l!lndergo fall facelifting 
LINCOLN FIELD and the men's 
A little too e a r l y for predict ions yet, but the perenni a l ly rugged 
l lAC football conference s hows little p romise of lett i ng u p  
its demand for a tig ht nec k a n d  neck race. 
gym received a facelifting this  
fall .  
All the bleachers on the football 
field were dismantled and repair­
ed, with lette•rs EI painted in blue 
on the press box. 
When thinking of l lAC c h a m pions, our eyes usually tur n  to the 
h and we wond e r  who it wi l l  be t h i s  yea r-Centra l Mic h i g a n  
Michigan Norm a l . · Throu,ghout the summer the 
grass has been watered and the 
scoreboard . has been re-installed 
in _ preparation f9r the first foot­
ball tilt of the year on September 
The Chippewas have lost the 
ing Mr. Podoley, but who 
s Podoley when they have a 
eup such as the rugged north­
rs present. The Chips opened 
ir season early and ·quickly took 
r where they left off last fall 
they trounced Kansas State 
achers 33-0. 
But as tough a s  Central can he­
me, they are never too good to 
rlook their northern neighbors 
Michigan Normal. The Hurons 
1 be desperately• in need of a 
rback to replace all-IIAC 
al caller Bob Middlekauff, 
o departed via the sheepskin 
t spring. 
Also lost from the s quad i s  
d Bill Brown from last y;ear's 
m. Otherwise the Hurons are 
'ng to be a big ' team to contend 
th. 
Try as we ma.y we cannot over­
the Wes tern L.eathernecks 
their sophomore coach Wes 
vens who did such a bang-up 
b last 1season. Although losing 
uch of their line through grad­
tion, 
'the Westerner's are the 
�m to watch and, along with 
ormal, hold in their hands the 
y to the confo crown. 
Eighteen lettermen returned to 
DeKalb this fall, ,but on their 
eels for starting positions was a 
"ser and more experienced unde­
eated J-V squad of a .year ago. 
Southern returned from a 
dismal season with 10 letter­
men, a new coach, and high 
hopes for better than a two 
way tie for sixth. Hal K awal, 
formerly of Temple univer­
sity, took over a tough job of 
piloting the Salukies from the 
bottom of the heap and plans 
to use mostly veterans in do­
ing so. 
One of Kawal 's more pleasant 
blems is sorting two starters 
m a group of promising ends. 
e has already picked Gerald 
of West Frankfort to· quar­
rback the squad for the coming 
on. 
Turning to our own back yard, 
ho wants to stick his neck out ? 
e new Panthers look improved, 
t September 24 will prove a 
tter answer to that remark. 
· 
The team shows s everal good 
ds and a considerable number 
veterans• who ·have learned 
ut winning football games the 
rd way for the past s everal sea-
Flowers for all occasions. 
Rates given on g roup orders 
3 blocks east of col l ege on 
Lincoln and 1 1 th 
Lawyers Flowe r Shop 
Phone 1 907 
Gary Anderson and Gene Ward 
present the team with a strong 
quarterbacking section and Big 
Ray F'isher still looks tough a s  do 
Roger We t and captain-elect Bill 
Hardin. 
Coach "Pat" O'Brien h as 
announced that every spot on 
the team is vactant until a 
man proves himself good 
enough to fill it, but c enter 
and one of the tackle spots 
loom as the most noticeable 
openings of the eleven. 
Freshman Dave Fields of D an-
ville has his bid in for the tackle 
assignment with Lar.son and 
Moutray looming as possible re­
placements for former middleman 
Arnold Franke. 
An intense fight for a h alfback 
' job is being staged by Winnie 
Brown,  Darrell Brown, John Ware, 
and Bob Gilpin. At this writing 
tha,t starting assignment was as 
- vague as any of a. half dozen other 
positions. 
The Panthers are going to have 
their hands full in IIAC c ompe­
tition, but we're more· than a little 
biased toward the Lincoln field 
gridders . .A:nd after watching them 
work out, w.e can't help but feel 
some optimism for the coming sea-
son. 
2� - I 
In the gym, the floor has been 
completely refinished, and all old 
Vines h ave been repainted. j ln a,ccordance· with new colle­
giate basketball rules, Eastern's 
free throw lanes were widened to 
12 feet. This will be the first sea­
son these wide lanes have been in 
effect. 
Six g a m es fo r J-V 's ;  
schedu l e  opens Oct .  3 
EASTERN'S JUNIOR va1·sity 
football squad faces a six game 
schedule beginning with Illinois 
Normal on October 3 at I SNU. 
Three of the six battles  will take 
place• at home while the junior 
Panthers travel to Southern and 
Washington university besides the 
opening game at Normal. 
The J -V schedule is  as follows : 
Oct. 3-Illinois Normal, there 
Oct. 7-Southern, here 
Oct. 14-lllinois Normal, he·re 
Oct. 20-Southern, there 
Oct. 27-Western, here 
Nov. 4-Washington university, 
there 
welcome Freshmen 
and 
Upper C la·ssmen 
Wolff's Drug� 
FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD 
ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
DRUGS AND QOSMETIOS 
MEMBER OF EASTERN BOOSTER CLUB 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST · 
Welco me, Students! 
Myers Studio & Camera Shop 
6 1 1 S I XTH STR E E T  
P H O N E  1 36 
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
PHOTO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES . 
.. 
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E lmore, ex-Eastern hig h coach, 
directs Panther line-men 
by Jay Pri l laman 
WALTER L .  Elmore, former head coach at �astern State high school, 
is now serving as P a nther line coach a nd teaching soccer 
. classes a nd the professional football coaching ·cla ss .  
Elmore was born i n  Hodgenville, Ke ntucky, and attended 
hig h school in Eliza bethtown. While there,  he earned letters i n 
football (3), basketball (2) ,  and t rack (2) .  
After graduating from high 
school, h entered Georgetown national champions. 
colleg•e ,  Kentucky, and was cho's­
en All State guard his  junior and 
' senior years and Little All-Amer­
ican guard his senior year. 
While attending a . pre-flight 
school of the Naval Air Corps at 
the University of· Iowa, Elmore 
pla,y.ed foo·tball under Bernie Bier­
man, ex-University of Minnesota 
coach, and this team was rated 
\ 
Elmore, a lieutenant, was dis­
charged from the N avy after serv­
ing 42. months during which he 
saw considerable action as officer 
in charge of ordnance in a. destroy­
er · squadron. 
He then coached and taught 
two year.s at Georgetown high 
school in Kentucky. 
( Continued on page 10 ) 
ASK FO R 
MEADOW GOLD 
The mil k  with the h ig hest 
Fede ra l  rati n g  m th is  a rea . 
Given by the U .  S .  Depa rtment  
of  Pub l ic Hea lth . 
BEATRICE ·FOODS GO. 
7TH & VAN BUREN PHONE 7 
Blue's Special 
' ' 2 1  ' '  Golden Brown 
Shrimp In A Basket 
OUR OW·N SPECIAL SAUCE 
·99c · 
Deep Sea Sca l lops 
WITH GARDEN VEGETABLE 
, 99c 
Order To Take Out 
1 5  M i n ute Pick- U p  
Service You r  C l u bs 
And Parties 
Blue's Drive-In 
Phone 1 8  
U president Larry Hart (center) accepts Al l-Sports trophy 
m Alex Summers, member of the Teachers Col lege board, 
pring's intramura l  awa rd n ight. S ig Tau sponsor Dr. James 
n looks on. 
re . . . 
tinued from page 9 ) 
948, h.e became head 
and instructor i n  phy­
education at Eastern 
igh school. During the 
years Elmore coached 
tern high, he had six 
g football seasons. Last 
is Vikings won the 
Illinois conference, 
ere undefeated in nine 
scoring 296 points and 
g 36. 
Elmore holds the M.A. 
physical education from 
ersity of Kentucky, and 
leted one year's work on 
degree at the University 
s. 
eek Elmore became vice­
of the Eastern Illinois 
and Officials' association. 
, his wife Jane, and their 
are residing a.t 1428 
eet. 
Fraternities set date 
for open-house e vents 
THE GREEK fraternities are go-
ing to have an open-house to 
which all students are cordially 
invited on Sunday September 25 
from 2 to 5 p .m.  Participating in 
this ev;ent will be : Sigma Tau 
Gamma, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Ka-p­
p a  Sigma Kappa, and Sigma Pi. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon will hold an 
open house  at a later date when 
their new fraternity house will 
be completed. 
Notice 
A L L  BASKETBA L L  candi-
dates, excepting those men 
out for football and cross-coun­
try, a re to meet with Coach 
Carey a t  4 p.m. in Lantz g y m  
on Thursday, September 22.  
Wednesday, Se_ptembe� 
IM  ru les reviewed; wrestl i ng added 
by Paul  Cox 
START IN G N EXT week the 1 955-56 Eastern i ntramural program 
will get underway with four fall sports scheduled. Wrestling 
is being offered for the first time in  Eastern's intramural history. 
Touch football, soccer, and te n nis doubl.es are the three re­
main i ng fall sports. The closing date for entries in touch football, 
soccer, and te n nis doubles are September 23 with the season 
opening on September 26.  En-
tries for wrestling ar·e due October 
31 with the new sport getting un­
derway N ovember 1 . 
Information concerning the in­
tramural or  athletic programs 
here at Eastern can be found in 
the new intramural handbook. The 
new intramural books are being 
given_ out through gym classes,  
frate,rnities,  dorms', and other in­
dependent organizations. 
For those students who a1"e not 
acquainted with the intramural 
organization here at Eastern 
these are a few rules concerning 
the program. 
The All-Sports Trophy league 
is  composed of any fraternity, 
dormitory, or independent organi­
zation which competes in competi­
tion for all sports during the en­
tire school year.  Any individual 
who does not play on a team is 
requested to turn his name in at 
the intramural office in order that 
he might be placed on a team. 
Managers are urged to read 
pages nine a,nd 10 in the new in­
tramural handbook for eligibility 
rules. 
Eligibility rules for intramural 
play are : ( 1 )  medical rating, any 
student who has been on restricted 
physical education must have • 
written permission to participate 
in intramurals .  
dent who has competed in a spor,t 
as a professional shall be barred 
from that sport or  its related 
sport. 
( 5 )  Assumed Name. All players 
must p articipate under their real 
· name or the organization will lose 
a-ll points they have scored. Also 
the individual will be disqualified.  
. ( 6 )  Only active members of fra­
ternities at the beginning of an 
academic quarter. Pledges are not 
active members. 
( 7 )  F raternity men will not be 
eligible on no-fraternity, nor 
independents be eligible for 
ternity teams.· 
( 8 )  Organization eligib 
states that the student must l 
correct campus address,  may 
transfer in the All-trophy 
gue, and cannot be a membei 
the varsity prior to the first g 
of that sport. 
The intramural office may 
vestigate the eligibility of pi 
cipants anytime a protest 1 
arise. 
The preceding rules were ta 
from pages nine and 10 in 
new intramural handbook. 
SATU RDAY' S GAME with Kl 
mazoo will mark the· begim 
of E astern's 55th football c 
p aign. 
( 2 )  Students who have received 
a varsity letter at E astern or any 
other college or  university, shall 
not be eligible for participation 
in that' sport or its r,elated sport, 
Also he shall not be eligible for 
any sport during that season. 
FI LMS DEVELOPED - 24 HOUR SERVICE 
( 3 )  Related Sports: Lettermen 
in football are not eligible in 
touch footbaill ,  etc. ( 4 )  Any stu-
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Ma rriages 
wedding bells 
rang out for : 
the former Miss Kay Ober of 
Flora and Mr. Richard Rudy also 
of Flora. Mr. Rudy i s  a junior 
business  major and is a member 
of Sigma Pi social fraternity. 
* * * 
the' former M i s s• Nancy Vaughan 
of Sullivan and Mr. Dean Brauer 
of Staunton. Miss Vaughan is a 
senior physical education major 
and is a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority. Mr. Brauer is a 
senior botany major and is a 
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon so­
cial fraternity. 
* * * 
the former Miss Mary Ann Oak­
ly of Neoga and Mr. Rex Lind­
ley also of Neoga. Miss O akly is  
a sophomore elementary educa­
tion major and is a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor­
ority. Mr. Lindley is a sophomore 
physical education major. 
* * * 
the former Miss Jo Elwood of 
Peoria and Mr. Ken T.aylor of 
Vandalia. Miss Elwood is a jun­
ior elementaFy education major 
and is a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma social sorority. Mr. Taylor 
is a senior industrial arts majo1·. 
* * * 
the former Miss Rita Corrington 
of Decatur and Mr. Abe Thomp­
son of Danville. Miss Corrington 
is a junior business major and is  
a member of  Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social sorority. Mr. Thompson is 
a senior foreign language major 
and is a member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon social fraternity. 
* * * 
the former Miss Phillis Scott of 
Martinsville and Mr. Gene Ward 
of Terre Haute, Indiana. Mr. 
?.'ard is a senior physical educa­
:lion ]Ila,jor and is a member of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra­
ternity. 
* * * 
the former Miss Kate Schultz of 
Tuscola and Mr. Bob Sager of 
• • • 
I Noble. Mr. Sager is a junior chem-
istry major and is a member of 
Sigma Pi social fraternity. 
* * * 
the former Miss  Peggy Wilburn 
of Olney and Mr. Dan Long also 
of Olney. Mr. Long is a s efiior 
social science major and is  a 
member of Sigma Pi social frater­
nity. 
* * * 
the former Miss Marianne ROb­
bins of Danville and Mr. George 
Shaffer, alS'o of Danville. Mr. 
Shaffer is a jU;nior · elementaxy 
education major and i s  a member 
of Sigma Pi social fraternity. 
* * * 
the former Miss Janie Dasenbrock 
of Effingham and Mr. Jim Mit­
chell of Oblong. Mr. Mitchell is a 
junior chemistry major and is a 
1nember of Sigma Pi social fra­
ternity. 
/ 
( 
E n g a g e m ents 
MISS PAT WALKER of Mattoon 
and Mr. Dick Cavanaugh of 
Muncie, Indiana have become en­
gaged this last summer. Miss Wal­
ker is  a senior business m ajor 
and is  a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma social sorority. Mr. Cava­
naugh is a senior music major 
and is a member of Phi Sigma 
Epsilo11; social fraternity. 
MISS MARIE Alfidi of Blue Is-
land and Mr. Dick Reynolds of 
Charleston have become engaged 
this last summer. Miss• Alfidi is  a 
senior foreign language major and 
is  the president of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma social sorority. Mr. Rey­
.nolds is  a 1953 graduate of East­
ern and is a member of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon social fraternity. 
MISS JACKIE Harper of Olney 
and M r. Jim Dooley of Green­
up have become engaged this last 
summer. Miss Harper is a f11esh­
man business major. M r. Dooley 
is a freshman at the Illinois Com­
·mercial college . 
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Ph i Sig n ew house 
ready for men 
by October 8 
. PHI SIGMA Epsilon, tl).e oldest 
· fraternity on campus,  will move 
into their new ultra-modern home 
on October 8.  This event will cli­
max a full y·ear'·s planning and 
work by the fraternity and their 
alumni. 
The house, which will accommo­
date 44 men, is  located at 1509 
South Second street, and is  be­
ing built by Owen Brosom, Char­
leston contractor. 
The· house,  of two story design, 
has 11 large bedrooms, study and 
· library, meeting rom, and separate 
business offices. A specially de­
signed kitchen is being installed. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon is  :Planning 
an open house later in October 
at which time dedication ceremon­
ies, headed by Nolan Sims and 
national officers, will be  held. 
Pin n i n g  
MISS JACKIE Braden o f  Sulli-
van and Mr. Phil Fisher of Rob­
inson were recently pinned. Miss 
Jkaden iS '  a junior speech major 
and is a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma social sorority. Mr. Fisher 
is a 1955 graduate of E'a.stern and 
is a member of Tau Kappa Epsi­
lon social fraternity. 
TAU KAPPA Epsilon fraternity 
held the first serenade of the 
y.ear last Monday night. 
APO holds first 
smoker tomorrow 
ALPHA PHI O mega, Eastern's 
service fraternity, will hold its 
first smoker of the year at 7 : 30 
p.m. tom orrow in the library 
lounge. 
Only requirement for member­
ship in APO is that the individual 
has served in the Boy Scouts of 
America. 
The chapter at · Eastern sells 
the programs for homecoming 
festivities ,  maintains hat and 
coat checks for all home basket­
ball games, sponsors• record 
dances, and the annual Ugly Man 
contest every spring. 
Along with rendering these s.er­
vices,  the chapter pro·vides social 
events for the members. 
Tri  S igs  p l a n  hayride 
NEXT SUNDAY, September 2 5 ,  
1955,  Tri Sigma will hold its 
annual hayride for all of its mem­
bers and their dates.  They will 
Leave Sunday evening from the 
Tri Sigma house and will have a 
picnic dinner at Fox Ridge. 
Tri  S igs  seren a de m e n  
ON SE.PTEMBER 14,  1955,  Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. seranaded the 
sorority and fraternity houses· and 
the residence halls.  They sang 
"God Gave the Wisemen Their 
Wisdom," "Piddle Patter Patter", 
" There's a Long Trail Awinding" 
and "Someone Like You." 
Page Eleven 
Tekes, Sig Ta u s  
excha nge houses 
AN UNUSUAL move took place 
last summer when the Sigma 
Tau Gamma fraternity and the · 
Tau Kappa. Epsilon fraternity 
traded houses. 
The Sig Tru s purchased the re­
sidence at 865 Seventh street 
which formerly housed the Tekes 
and the TekeS' moved into the· 
former Sig Tau house which i s  
located at the corner of  Seventh 
and Lincoln. 
For the past several weeks the 
Tekes have been renovating their 
new home with the members of • 
the fraternity doing the work. 
Navy rec ru iti n g  tea m 
h e re Sept.  27, 28 
THE. NAVAL Aviation Cadet In-
formation team from the Naval 
Air Station St. Louis,  Missouri 
will be on the campus of Eastern 
Illinofa State college on the 27th 
and 28th of September, 1955 . to 
answer any questions regarding 
the Navy's flight program. Liter­
ature as well as on-the-spot an­
swers to your questions, will be 
availabJ.e· at the Student Lounge, 
between the hours of 9 a..m.  and 
4 p .m.  
Unmarried  male citizens be­
tween the ages of 18 and 25 who 
rure currently attending college 
ave invited to look into· the oppor­
tunity offered by Naval Aviation. 
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En ro l ment ca uses eig h t  n ew positions; 
n ew services offered i n  cu rricu l u m  RothsCh i l d to l eaVe for Samoa in  Nov. 
( Continued from page 1 )  · 
'eterson in the division of food 
ervices•. She is a faculty assist­
nt. Velva J.  Osborn, M . A. ,  Uni­
ersity of Chicago, is  a substitute 
astructor in the library, for 
ames Eberhardt, on leave for 
tudy at Peabody. Eberhairdt is ex­
eded to take the doctors degree 
t the end of this year and return 
J the library staff. 
Dr. Donald Tingley will teach 
ocial science in the laboratory 
chool, replacing Lynn Barber, 
rho resigned to take a position 
i the Long View, Texas high 
�hool. Tingley has been a. mem­
er of the social sdence staff 
nee 1953. 
John W. Gierhart, · l�I.A.,  Syra­
Jse university, joins the geog-
1phy department staff as an as­
stant professor, replacing Dr. 
.ose Zeller, who retired in Au­
ust after 25 years at Eastern. 
ierhart is a candidate for the 
h.D. at the University of Wash-
tgton. . · 
Roi.and Leipholz, Ed.D. ,  Univer­
ty of Michigan, i s  an assistant 
rofessor in the art department, 
!placing Erving G. Monroe, who 
ibstituted last winter and spring 
>llowing the death of Dr. Mildred 
Thiting, department head. E.d­
ard C. Colin, Ph.D . ,  University 
: Chicago, will teach zoology as 
substitute associate professor. 
Three new teachers have been 
nployed to fill vacancies in posi­
ons created last year. Lois Barr, 
h.D.,  University of North Caro­
aa, has been employed as an as­
stant professor of English. 
a.vid Stevenson, Ph.D. , U niver­
ty of Michigan, is also· a new 
:sistant professor of English. 
Autho·r E .  Hughes Jr. ,  a 1951  
·aduate of Eastern, returns this 
II as an instructor in the busi­
:ss education department. He 
1lds the A.M. from Colorado 
:ate college and has taught for 
ree years in Colorado with his 
st assignment in the Colorado 
>rings high school .  Dr. William 
rmstrong, who joined the staff 
st y;ear, becomes a permanent 
�mber of the social science fa.cul-
Five new teachers are substi­
iting for regular members of 
e Eastern faculty no·W on leave. 
!me Stockman, Ed.D. ,  Michigan 
ate college, will serve as  di­
ctor of audio·-visual education 
iile Dr. Arthur F. Byrnes •Spends 
ro years. as a State department 
presentative working in  the 
·azil, S. A., secondary schools. 
Robert W. Cox, Ed.D. ,  Univer­
ty of Michigan, is a substitute 
sistant professor of English 
hile Dr. Ruth Cline accompanies 
�. Edith Ha1ight of the women's 
tysical education department on 
Jr!d travels. Ma.rise  Daves ,  al-
Snyder 's  Jewe l ry Sto re 
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ready a member of the staff, i s  
substituting for  Dr. H aight. 
David Berlo ,  a candidate for the 
Ph.D.  at the University of Illinois, 
is an- assistant profes.sor in the 
speech department, substituting 
for Dr. Elbert R. Moses,  director 
of radio, who· is spending a year 
in the Philippines on a Fulbright 
grant. Mary B elow, M.Ed. ,  Colo­
rado Agriculture and Mechanical 
college, is a substitute instructor 
fo·r Julia Kilpatrick, on leave for 
study at Pennsylvania State uni­
versity. 
James Jones, M.S . ,  Iowa State 
college, will substitute for a half 
year in the physics department 
while Robert W addell completes 
the Ph.D. at the University of 
· Iowa. 
Richard L. Lawton will continue 
to substitute for Dr. Byron K .  
Barton, geography department 
head on leave · to aidminister a 
school of conservation for the 
State of Illinois at Springfield. 
Returning from leaves of ab­
sence this year are Miss Ruby 
Harris in geography, Dr. C. H .  
Coleman in  social science, Miss 
Lela Johnson in business educa­
tion, Miss Catherine Smith in 
music, Miss Roberta Foos in 
speech, and Mrs., Virginia Hyett 
in elementary art. 
by Jim Garner 
DR. DONALD A. Rothschild ,  director of the psychology clinic of 
the education depa rtment, h as been granted a two year  leave 
of absence to assume the position as d irector of education for East­
e rn or American Samoa Islands. He will depart sometime in No-
vember .  
• 
Dr.  Rothschil d  has been a · member of the Eastern faculty sirhce 
1934 when he assumed duty here 
as principal� of the· Teacher's col- at the ti'me .  
lege high school and taught col­
lege education courS'es .  
I n  1947 he w a s  assigned t o  full 
time instruction in the depart­
ment of psychology and educa­
tion. He has held that position un­
til present. 
Dr. Rothschild received a B.A.  
degree :(rom the University of Illi­
nois in 1924, his M.A. also· from 
the Univ;ersity of Illinois in 1927,­
and hiS' Ph.D. from the University 
of Iowa in 1932.  He attended Iowa 
on an Eastman fellowship for 
three years, one year of which 
was a p ost-doctorate fellowship. 
Prior to beginning his graduate 
work at Iowa, Dr. Rothschild was 
principal of Normal comi:nunity 
high school, Normal, Illinois for 
two years .  Coincidentally, Dr. 
Rothschild first became acquaint­
ed with President Buzzard during 
those two years.  President Buz­
zard was head of Illinois State 
Norma.J 's geography departm�nt · 
The main island of the group 
is about 16 miles long and seven 
miles wide. It lies about 1200 
miles north of New Zea.land. Edu­
cation is compulsory for all chil­
dren between the ag.es of seven 
and 15. School teachers, fo·r the 
most part, are natives of the is­
lands with an intermingling of 
English teachers. English is the 
language spoken in the schools. 
With a tone of anticipation, yet 
just a trifle melancholy, Dr. Roth­
schild had this to say about leav­
ing. 
"I am filled with considerable 
.anticipation since we both are· 
leaving. Mts.  Rothschild and my­
self would not be honest with our­
selves if we didn't say we are 
thrilled. After a.I I ,  anyone who ha.s 
lived for fifty some odd years and 
has never been farther west than 
the Black Hills of Daikota, surely 
the anticipation of South Sea sun­
sets and the S outhern Cross is 
enough to. whet anyone's curiosi 
He went on, "On the other h:  
I have a hunch that after ti 
months we'll be longing 
friends back here at Easte•rn. 
will have our fill of fish and 
be· hankering to  sink ou,r teetl 
a good midwest T-bone steak 
spite of all the enjo·yment we 
pect from · the trip, it is a c 
lenge educational wise and I 
expect to gain · much satisfac 
from the work ."  
Definite travel plans are 
completed, but the Rothsch 
expect to fly to Hawaii and t 
take a boat the rest of the v 
Dr. Donald Rothschi ld  
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